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THE lST LADY
UPI leads:
"BF, stating 'I can only be me," traveled~
to Deep South and voiced support for passage of ERA, despite
long-standing resistance in area to women's equality issue."
AP leads: "Speaking out on marijuana, abortion and
women's rights on her 1st trip as 1st Lady, BF said, 'I don ' t
mind tough problems.
I'm ready to face them.'"
UPI leads:
"GF donned sterfle hospital gown, scrubbed
up, and cooed at infants in nursery of St. Vincent's
Hospital, saying she hopes someday to be grandmother." ...
Clip on CBS in #3 story as she said she was all for babies
followed by her saying abortion 1 9 been dealt w/ by Supreme
Ct which, is law of land and she'll abide by it. NBC noted
this statement at Cath. hospital followed BF spokesman
earlier saying she favored abortion only re: danger to
mother's health and in case of assault.
I

·
AP leads:
"Donning gray su~gical
hospital patients, got look at n~wborn
plug for women's rights during ttip to
B' ham hospital." .•. CB$ noted BF'\ s all
go on road for it.

I

gown, BF visited
babies, and put in
help raise funds for
for ERA and ready to

I

..

"Betty: Sure Kids Tried Po~" is p. 2 NY News w/ photo
of her w/ Mrs. Wallace . . . • "Children Tried Pot, BF Says" tops
6-col Star story and photo of BF !holding a baby • . . . "BF Attends
Ala. Hospital Fund-Raiser, Boosts Women's Rights" banners
inside Sun page.
I
On both nets BF said she's dertai·n her children have tried
pot. Kids try everything, but "~hey definitely don't like
it, and i t isn't being used." CBS added that BF declined to
comment ori legalization, but thiriks "it's a possibility" she
might favor softening of the law1 .
A couple of controversial s~bjects came up, said NBC
over film of BF deplarr'.ing for v~sit she promised to make
before GF was Pres and she said ~he keeps her promises.
Over clip, NBC's Cochrane noted ~he spent most of time at
hospital in maternity ward . . . . H~r 1st solo, said Peterson
of CBS who also noted BF was keeping 6-rno-old commitment.
Clips of BF at formal dinner . . . . NBC w/ her dancing -- the
most sought after on the floor w/ lots of cutting-in and tho
aides said she'd dance but twice, BF didn.'t seem to mind a
bit. NBC clips also of Mmes. Buckley, Javits, Oberon and
Tyson • • . . BF was there to be recognized as 1 of US "legendary
women• noted CBS.

..

BF w/ Cicely Tyson is p. 2 Trib photo ..•. Photo inside
Post of the laughing 1st Lady in hospital . . . . BF cut short
her trip
because of GF concern over Carmen, NBC notedaC
"At Last, A lst Lady Who Speaks Her Mind" tops piece by
Inquirer edit bd. member Goss in praise of Mrs. Ford for her
ERA and abortion views and her opposition to separate bedrooms.
"It's reassuring to see a 1st Lady act like a real person
and not a Dresde~ doll . . . . [And] world won't collapse because
Amers. now know their Pres. has a sex life. It's refreshing .... "
"Fords Put Their Best Foot Forward at WH" tops NY News
piece on the' dancing and revived social life at WH.
"Susan's Trying to Be Herself" tops LAT interview
in Inquirer.
OTHER ADMIN
NR w/ Dobrynin/HAK is p. 1 NYT photo . . . . HAK/NR wasp. 2
Post photo and also inside NY NeWS':"" ... Inquirer editor Creed
Black seconds Steve Hess suggestion that NR handle Bicent.
whtch continues to flounder in DC.
"Fantastically modest" says a critic of the $983/acre
assessment on NR's 3400 acres in Westchester where some is
going for $25,000/acre.
In a p. 1 Bulletin feature, the
local assessor acknowledges '62 costs are used for valuations
and "it's tough to be fair."
"GF'll put his own stamp on WH [this week] w/ sweeping
restructuring plan, that includes cutting back staff's size and
power," leads Wieghart in NY News w/ Ash "the 1st to go" and
OMB to lose much of its power w/ Seidman GF's desired successor
but facing obstacles as he'll reportedly not accede to possible
confirmation condition to sell his holdings or place them in
blind · trust. Wieghart also says Clawson's been asked to
leave by 9/15 w/ his operation eliminated. And Domestic
Council's also to be shaken up w/ Cole likely to be replaced
and NR to handle its overall direction.
"A frustrated GF, working under what he considers shackles
of a rigid staff system designed for another personality, is
determined to reshape WH staff asap," leads Beckman in Sun.
Trib's lead story.
"GF's growing more and more impatient"
w/ 2nd and 3rd level RN aides of a whom a top Ford aide says
"have got to learn they're no longer programming a Pres and
learn to start serving him instead." Acc.ess by 5-6 top aides
is foreseen w/ nobody #1 and an admin. asst. in charge of
running the staff machinery.
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- First l;ady's evaluation
· Of seH·: 'Very nor,;mal'
BY ELMA BELL
News staff writer
Down to earth, but sharp as
a tack is the way a close
friend described First Lady

Betty Ford to a Washington,
reporter. And that is exactly
the way Mrs. Ford seemed in
a telephone .intervlew Thursdaymoming.
.~

I co.~s1der.. myseir very
normal, Mrs. F~r~ agreed
when the d,~scnpt1on . was
re~d to her. And.I try v~ry
h~td to keep up with affairs,
with current events that I
should be'.:.:·: ~ledgeable

--------------------about:.
" · ., .,_.-,:. . .,. ··
Tbe wea tber
• CLOUDY THROUGH Saturaa)
Scattered showers and a few thunder
storms Lows torugJit h>w 60s north to
near 70 south Highs -Saturday low 70s
north to low 80s: south· A complete look
at the weather \Page 6
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tbe-ti(ivember general election swamped the'~tary
of state's office Thurs<lay.,"(,J>agd}
.. ·
• ' PRE~ENT Foft.o :tiQ,~i~~~e~)#1it,,,::'Ala
bamian to his 'adininisti'atk>n:. (Page~) ·~/•..IiA·;;-:;"
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All Birniingbam is excited
about Mrs. Ford's arrival at
4: ae this afternoon to partlclpate bi Gala %, and she $eem·
ed to be genuineb' looking forward to her
visit to
Alabama. She la one of 11 outstanding Amer:ican women to
be saluted Saturday night at
the Civic Center during Gala
%, the glittering benefit for St.
Vincent's Hospital
••I feel very honored to be
asked,.. Mrs. Ford said. Then
in the manner of most women
mak\ng their first trip to an
area ~be asked, "What is ~
weather like down there1'"
Their mother's llaturalness
seems to have been.passed 911
to 'the four Ford children who
·speak th~ir minds frankly .
A~ed if she bad-~ formula
for, raising children, Mrs.
Ford replied, "I think probably a great deal of love and
linderstahding. Even to this
day when the children do
something at the age of 18 or
22, I try to put myself back
several years ... many.years.
and think of what l.Wa'S
doing at that age. I fiild this
very helpful. I was certainly
not the model child, and neither are my children ! The ·

':.·_ '

National
• FROM GRADE SCHOOL to college, it will be
reading, writing and Watergate thiS ~all.in·m~y classrooms across the nation: (Page 28)'1 ·
· ··

Sports
.

...

• RICHARD TODD take~· over Atabama•s No. 1
quarterbacking job from the injured Gary Rutledge.

<Page 10)

""'..._.,_!~ief1iii'S~~~~~~~~'=''!p!~!!!~~r~ family
ov~
~d a good
life...we1ve
We've done.a
lot
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of things together.
"I've spent a great deal of
time ·with our childrenr If you
haven't made or established
your effect on a child's pt'r·
sonality by the time be gradU.
ates from high school, you
pretty much bavt missed the
boat."
MRS. FORD'S interest extends to other chlldren 'ltnd
she has said that she would
like nothing better .than to in-.
vite children lo ·the White
House.
·
" I'm taiking wit,h LuCy
Winchester; the social se<:re:.
Turn to.Page 8, Colllmn I ·
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Children Tried Pot, .Mrs.sEFOfd Says
By Isabelle Shelton
Stlll'-Newa swr Wrlcer

BIRMINGHAM, Ala·. Betty Ford, making her
first solo journey outside of
Washington as First Lady,
said here- today she is sure
her .children have tried
smoking marijuana, but
that "they definitely do not
like it and it is not used."
The President's wife, who
came
Birmingham for a
weekend of activities honoring her as one of 11 "legendary women of America, ..
was forced to cut short her
visit because of the threat
of Hurriq.ne Carmen.
Mrs. Ford was asked her
views about marijuana
when she met with rep0rters after a tour of St. Vincent's Hospital.
" I don't have much experie(Jce with it," she
replied. "I know there is
such a thing. As far as I
know we have never had it
in our house."

to
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WHEN A reporter
' pointed out that some of her
.• childre.n have said that they
have tried marijuana, Mrs.
Ford said:
"I'm sure the c.hildren
.··~ have tried it. I think children"'·try everything, don't
they? But they definitely do
nqt like it, and it is not
used."
AsICed if she thought the
penalties for the use of

•

...

staying overnight and re- kind and good," said a man
turning to Washington who had swung her around
the dance floor at the first
today
of the weekend even~ held
to raise funds for St. ViDSHE WAS still wearing cent's Hospital.
her floating apricot b'all
gown as she boarded the
On the hospital tour. Mrs.
plane late in the evening, Ford signed autographs for
but she changed en route the nurses, admired the
back to Wasbj,ngton.
view of the surrounditia :
mountains and spent ten
"The President wants her minutes baby talking ~ a
to come home," Helen roomful of newborn babies.
Smith, Mrs. Ford's press
secretary, said, and was
sending a Iarae 707 jet from
SHE CUDDLED the stx' the presidential fleet to pick day-old son of a youna
up bis wife, her staff and mother about to go home,
party of 16 reporters.
patting bis fine head of dark
Mrs. Ford was formally hair and observing: "I'm
received by ·Alabama Gov. jealous. AU my babies were
George Wallace's wife, bald."
. Cornelia, who drove 100
At the press conference
miles from the state capitol
following
her tour, Mrs-.
in Montgomery-to spend the
day with her. Two of Wal- Ford tried to clarify where
she stands on the question
la~e·s married daughters
presented her with red of abortion by saying she
Ameri<(an Beauty roses would obey the Supreme
wben she arrived at the air- Court as the law of the land.
The court has upheld the'
port Friday afternoon.
legality of. abortion:.
··
She also got the key to the
city from Mayor George . The award Mri. Ford ~
Seibels, a statue of Vulcan, ceived as one of the "Lesthe god of steel, revered in endary women cited her for ·
this steel-producing city; her work with handicappCd
and a bunch of daisies from 1 children, for her eervice in
church and charity "and for
three small chlldren.
her dedieated public ser~ .
There were friendly com- i~. first as a congressional
ments from the people she wife and later as consort of
met.
the nation's vice presi- l
·
'
"The lady is precious, dent."

.

),

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucia of Birmingham lopk on as Mrs. Gerald
Ford admires their son Jason. Mrs. Ford.wd..tourlng St. Vincent's
hospital where the baby was born Sunday. ,
.

i

marijuana should be softThe early departure di .
ened, Mrs. Ford responded, not prevent Mrs. Ford from
"I think that is a possibil- attending any of the' events
ity."
that had brough~ her here. ,

a II

•

It just meant that she went
directly to the airport from
a dinner and ball at which
she was honored instead of
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1 The First La ~ . Steps Out on Her Own
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BY MARLENE CIMONS

·ng tQ i tribute describing her as "one of Amer·

·,

Tllllft Stiff Wr~

·~

WASHINGT<?~-The ~ark ".str:e.ets or Birming~.

ham,_Ala., were she~ an~ wet and de~rte.d Saturdajr'"
e~enmg, an early warning of an approaching bur.
ncane; But the city's prominent and wealthy, itS
politicians and civic leaders, were not about to let a
storm named Carmen deter them.
·
. '!'.hey had softeri~d the stark emptiness ·of their
c1VIc center exhibition hall with 150 round, silkcovered tables decorated with pink and white ostri~h plumes, and ~d hung a huge cascading·
mirror canopy.
And they welcomed-with unrestrained ~xclte..
ment-Elizabeth Bloomer Ford, who had chosen
their city for her fifst official solo trip as the ·na.tion's First Lady.
It was almost too much £or Mrs. Ford. after a.full
24 hours of parties and luncheons and tours. She
stood on the spotlighted platform, holding the sil·
ver, oval-shaped plaque she had just received. ·US--

legendary women."
his, ·jt, of course, my first experience oir my
. , stepping oui." she said into the microphone,
words baz:ely audible. "My husband 'Warned
JU~~ s.a id, .'You'll be surprised how delightful
ospitable the South is.'
mankly, it has been such a delightful we~kend,
tt't think .of anything l'd have enjoyed more
ooming here to-" and. at this point, her·voice
ke and it was several seconds before she eould
'·nue-:-" ~ •• receive this honor." ·
o one was certain exactly what had happened
t . , whether she momentarily lost her voice ·or
· ther she was reacting emotionally•
•~he left Birmingham late Saturday night after·
t~•, party, instead of Sunday, to avoid the h\irrir~~. ·and it was a few minutes before midnight
'v.bien she came out of her compartment in ·the
~pential jet.
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Asked ahiv:t hrearlier apparent loss er compo..

sure. she. said only: -z was very. moved.•
She was tired; the strain showed on her face.:She
retur:ned to her, compartment t0 rest Until tbe
plane .landed .at Andrews Air Force Base at
nearlt 2 -a.m~ Sunday.
·
Although she said ·she was hoping to join her
husband for._church, Mrs. Ford slept until after 1()

a.m. and President Ford attended services wit.Jioitt
her. later.stunning .t he nation with a full pardon
for former President Nixon. There was no hint
late ~turday.night that this was going to happen.
al tho.ugh Mrs; Ford said her husband had said in a
telephone call, "Get home."
"She didn't know," said Helen Smith, the First
Lady's press secretao/.
_
,
In addition to Mrs. Smith and personats.xretary
Nancy Howe.· four Secret Service a.gents .-. in·.
eluding one woman- accompanied the·F)rst Lady.
as well a.s . Mrs.-John Hall · :Buchanan Jr..
Please Turn to Pace 5, Cot 1
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FIRST LADY BETTY FORD AT HOSPITAL BENEFIT
She holds Jason Lucia while father, John, looks on.
-UPI Photo

··Bettj Ford: Every
woman for herself
Associated .Press
BIRMIN~

·Al:a.

- Donning a-grfly surg~
ical gown, First Lady
~tty Ford· visited bos.pitai. patients, saw
1 om e newborn babies
&nd put in ·a plug for
women's .rights yesterday during a .trip to
help raise funds for a
Birmingham hospital.
Mrs. Ford was one of
11 w o m en receiving

awards at a dinner last
which ended
f u n d-caising festivities

algh~

-for St. Vincent's Ifust'i

tal. She discussed equal
rights, abortion a nd
mental health t r e a tments at a news conference.
She said. every womshould be able to decide what she wants to
db - to be a housewife
or a business woma!ll. If
women ehoa9e careers,
she said, ''they should
be conSidered equal and that's· wnat it's all
about - equal in our
relationship as far as
pay it they are trained
and able to do the job."
M

In response to questions, Mrs. Ford said

,,everybody?

As for the abortion. ii·
sue...__.§J)e sa.id she would
obey the Supreme Court
as th~ law of the .land.
The Court hai; upheld
the lega}i~ of a~~on .

PreviousIY . a· White
,House spokesman had
d
said the For s were oppo~ed to the idea of
she's certain her four
abOrtion 0 n demand,
children. have smoked
and that it was their bemarijuana and suggestlief that there should be
ed she might favor sof·
a remedy -of some kind
tening some harsh marfor persons who need
ijuana laws.
abortions because of se. ' "(knew. there is .~ . ·.. .rious illness or criminal
a umt·&-s ·,iiJ)arfjttana;,, - ·.- :attad0
--:-snesa1d. 'F 0rtun~teiy-t---rrhe-·Pres1 en·
a
haven't 'had to have
said he favors ·a Constiany. As far as I know
t u t i o n a 1 amendment
we've never had it in
permitting states to enour house.-"
act their own legislation
in t,h,i$.fi~l~l.
A.sked whether h e r
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
First Lady Betty
, F 0 r d said yesterday

children mi·g ht h a v e
tried p(>t, Mrs. Ford re·
pli~d. "Oh I'm sure.
Children t r·y everything, don't they?"

Mrs. F'ord chatted
with a young couple
about to leave the hospital
with
their
six-day-old son Jason.

that mental health
sho1.1cU be treated just
like any other illness
and a d d e d t h a t she
thougbt harsh marijuana laws might be softened

"This -is w h a t I'm
waiting for -· a grandchild," Mrs. Ford told
John and Barbara Lucis
of Birmingham as she
held the infant, then
signed his baby book,
writing: "My very very
best wishe1 and wel•
come to this world."
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Pat Buckley, Robert Wolders

Betty Ford and Cicely Tyson

..

rt:onne Braithu·aitt> Burkt> and Corrwlia Wallau

Betty Ford at the incubator unit in St

PhOtos by Guv Oe Lort
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER20, 1974
IRMINGHAM, Ala. - It was a tribute to women - and Legendary
Women at that - when Birmingham hosted Gala II - a two-day,
$50,000 weekend round of banquets, lunches, parties, speeches and
hoopla designed to raise money for St. Vincent's Hospital.
Kicking off with a $500-and-up-a-plate cocktail party and dinner in the
Birmingham Museum of Art, the Gala executive committee, headed
by Aileen Mehle, did its best to show the nine honorees~ billed as "Legendary
Women of America" - that hospitality is indeed alive and well in Dixie.
"I've never seen so many people do so many things, so often, to make so
few happy," commented Grace Warnecke, one of the honored guests. Asked
what she thought a legendary woman might be, she added, "I certainly
wouldn't describe myself as one.''
In fact, several others seemed equally mystified by the honbr. "I have no
idea why they asked me," said Kitty Carllsle Hart, while Jane Pickens Lang·
ley added, "I guess you'd say a legend was somebody who's lasted a.long time
- now you fix that up anyway you want, honey." Pat Buckley suggested she
be introduced as "Mrs. William F. Buckley, cook" - "because really, my
dear. that IS what I do - run houses, garden and cook."
Yvonne Braithwaite Burke, one of two blacks invited, said she felt she was
there to give a "different dimension." Tokenism, perhaps? "No, the way you
get out of that is to have two,"
Meanwhile, Robert Wolders, the 38-year-old fiance of Merle Oberon, drew
almost as much attention as the lady herself. "We're on our way to Europe to
visit his parents," said Ms. Oberon. "And yes, we will be married -Mpefully
while we're over there."
The weekend also served as first solo voyage as fll'stlatty for Betty Ford,
who moved easily and managed to raise mote than a:few. ~outhern hairs. "Oh,
I'm sure my children have tried it," she answered'\vnen asked about marijuana. "Children try everything, don't they?"
"That's a stunner," commented one onlooker, who did another double-take when Ms.
Ford said she supported the Equal Rights
~irmtngham:
Amendment, which is not very popular in the
South. "I think she's forgetting we're conservative down here."
The first lady was almost upstaged by the
arrival of Alabama's own first lady, Cornella
Wallace, who greeted the women for a tour of
St. Vincent's and hosted a midday luncheon. - - - - - -.- - - - - - '
Asked her views on the amendment, Alabama's first lady said she does not fa.
vor it as written, adding, "I've always made mY own 'ciivil rights." As to
whether she might run for governor in four years, wJien. ht!r husband is ineligible, Ms. Wallace hedged. "I really don'H,cnow~ It depends on how George
feels about it. It's not my most favorite thing, buU can't truthfully rule it' out
either."

B
1d Merle Oberon

The Legends
live on·

I

T
. Vincent's Hospital

'

•·

he weekend's activities culminated at a ball in Birmlnghan'i's Clvlc Cen·
ter, which had been turned into a spectacle pf hot pink•and-white ostrich
feathers and inolre tablecloths, covered by:a canopy:consisting of 10,000
pieces of mirror. Following a dinner of shrimp and asparagus, fllet mignon
and cherries and ite cream, the Legendary Ladies were formally introduced
and presented wia plaques.
The only hitch of the evening came when Emil Hess led Ms. Ford to the
dance floor for the first dance and the band forgot to play. Undaunted, the two
started dancing to the strain of Hess' humming. "I asked her if she wanted a
fox trot or a waltz, and when she said a waltz. I think I hummed the Blue Danube."
Finally, after about 15 minutes of dancing and signing autographs, the first
lady, with her enburage, was hustled off by the Secret Service for an earlierthan-expected deJarture due to hurricane reports.
- NANCY COLLINS
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~~-i Robert Wolden, A(me Obe·1;

Marion }IWil•

Betty Ford and Ckel,,. T111on
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United Preu Int1rnatlonal

Mrs. Ford dom a sterile rown and scrubs up on a visit· to an Alabama hospital

First Lady Assumes
Chilaten T
. r.ied":Pot

•..
:'·,,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sepl 7 juaqa. When ask~ whether ahe !
(UPl)..-...Fint La~ Bett~ Ford would favor aotten./,ng of the .
utd· tod-r . a~ ~ ce~ .her pot laws, l\OWef~r. Mrs. Ford
four children have experi- said, "I t~ ·that la a poisi-

mented wjth inarijuana and
sugsested she · might favor
1 softening harsh marijuana laws
on the books of some ·.iates.
SP,ef)ting to reporters• after
tour of St.>Wcent's Hospital
here; The Preeidtnt's wif,e '*a
asked~her vte,wir on mal'tJuana:
"lknow t,here~il·.auch a thin~"
\
Bhe f~d. "Fort111'ately I haven'
°'1iad to hure ally. ./'J far as I
know 'we've never had it in our

a

hOUle:'

-~.:."

,

A.ked .'whether'"ter children
milbthue. tried ,po( Mrs. .Ford
repUed, "Oh; I"nl -s'!!re. ChUdren
try everythint1t ~dAA'\:they? But
they definit8'1Y don't like ' it,
and it isn't used."
Mrs. Ford, who is in Birining'1am for a weekend of activities
hoooring her as one <>f
Americas'• "legendary" ·Women,
refused comment on the
queatfon of legalization of-marl'

.

bility.~·

,
Mrs. Ford, asked about. her ·
sup1>9rt !>f the Equal R.1~ta
·~end1:t1ent for women, 1&1d, 'l.
believe tilat. every•woman llu a

'be"

~la<:e . bl, ~1'.:..woi;ld and I
lievt.i ~... wheth~r you ai:e ~· ·.
ho~~ewife, a m~ther, or.whether
1o!1 ·Wa~t to go J.D:l9 business .•.
this is your ob.01ce, and eyery '·
woman should ha"e her choice
In ~at choi~ ~ think they 1
sh~ld be c~~1dmid equa!: and ·
tb~~· ilwhat .1t • all about.
:?.f!sii.Ford also spoke •gain on ·
t.be' ilBue of abortion. "The
Supreme Court Jl)ade a ruling,
and. the Supreme Court .is the
law of our land, and as Jong
that is the law of our land, I
will abide by it," Mrs. Ford '
said. The Supreme Coe:irt, in
effect, 'has l~galize~ abortion /
on demand. :' \ > ·~. ·
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